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The Fhace II portion of the MIG-TIG weld evaluation pro; ra•m con nisted of
six teStine proZrrur,s. One program, reported herein, was conducted to
evalurite MUG and TIC welds for joining .250" thick, 2014-T6 aluminum alloy
and to determine the optirium cleaning procedures prior to TIG weld-ing
.100" thick 2014-iu. IJG and 7?G welded test panels were evaluated on the
basis of transverse weld and all-»eld-metal tensile tests conducted at room
temperature and at -4230Y (-253°C). 1 he cleaning procedures prior to TIG
welding were evaluated by the number of defects observed by X-ray and dye
penetrant inspection after welding.
The highest tensile strength wan obtf+ined with v. 2-mass `!'IC weld on a
stainless steel bah;-up bar. The optimu,a procedure for edge preparation
prior to TIG welding was: deburr, ccrZi->> top and bottorn surfvicec, draw
file, and prepare .030" radius on back edge.
The other five testing programs that were included in this evaluation of
IUG t:nd TIG welds have been reported separately ) References 1, 2, 3, h. and
5. These prograns were conducted to study TIG spot welding, grain boundary
melting, etching prior to dye penetrant inspection, weld cooling rate, E+nd
biaxial strength. The abstracts for these reports are given in Appendix 1
of this report.
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I. IN TSODUCTION
7tic 11inne I portion of this testing; program was initiated in Ar gil, 19,64
to evaluate the mechanical properties of 1-UG and TIG welds in .100" thick,
2014-T6 aluminum alloy. Phase I was completed in January ) 1965 (Reference 6)
anO it was concluded that welds made with the TIG process exhibited slightly
hither mechanical properties than similar 'welds made with the 1JG process
which ti;as currently being used for Saturn S-NB butt welds. The TIG weldinG
process, aloo offered the advantages of independent control of the weld
variables, greater tolerance for thickness variation in the parent metal
along the geld Joint, and less chrinkoge and distortion dae to a smaller
weld bead.. }Iowcver, it was recognized that the TIG process was more senGitive
to cleaning; prior to weldinG.
Based on the renults of Fria e I, it was decided to initiate the Phase Il
poi-Lion of this program to further evalurte the TIG welding process. Tile
first portion of the Phase II tent, (deci.g;t^r^ted Part A) Was to cvalurite
MIG and TIG welds made on production we ding; fixtures. The final report for
"Part A" is-contained her^in. The remaining portions of the Phase Il tests
(designated Parts B through F) studied TIG spot welding, grain boundary
melting;, etchinG, weld cooling; rate, and biaxial strength. 1[he tests for
parts B through F have been reported separately, References 2, 3, h ) 5;
and 6. he abstract for each report is given in Appendix 1.
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I2.	 Asir, R:.SU1,M
Tire PC1UGe II, Part A, tests .• ere divided into two mayor efforts a , follows:
1. Evaluntion of MIG end TIG welds for the Saturn S-NB longitudinal
cylinder joint. The test welds were prepared on the Pandjiris
Fixture at Huntington Beach, California.
2. DeterminLtion of the optimum pre-weld cletining procedures.
The clrani:,g procedures were evaluated on the basis of X-ray
and	 ?x^netrant inspection after TIG welding.
2.1 F.vulu-stion of MTG and TIG I elds Simulating the LonEitudinal Cylinzer
Weld Joint
MIG Lad TIC* Welded test panels were preparcd on the Pandjiris fixture uGing
.250" th ick, 201.4-To nlushniLm alloy plate and 4043 weld wire. The test panels
were cleaned and welded by production personncl. t;t Huntington Leach ) California.
Transverse weld tensile coupons and all-weld-i,;etul tensile coupons were
machined from the welded test panels and the weld,- were evaluated on the
basis of the tensile properties obtained at room temicrature and at -4?3°F
(-253 °C ).
2.1.1 'Welding
Two test weld pariels, 6 feet long X 6 inches wide, were prepared for cach
type of weld to be evaluated. Each welded panel N,,as prepared from 2 strips,
6 feet long X 4" wide, of .250" thick 2014-T6 aluminum alloy. The abutting
edges of the strips to be used for the IqG weld, were machined with a 60o "V"
joint as shown in Appendix: 2-1, and the edges of the strips tG be used for
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the TIG welds were machined square for a square butt joint. All test strir-s
were cleaned per hPO- 9.305, issue of 3-2 -65, prior to welding, and covered
	 !
with plastic protective cavern until they were placed into the Pandjiris
fixture. The strips were cleaned within 24 hours prior to welding.
1,11 tent pancls were welded by production personnel on the Pundjiris
fixture at A3 location. A eerie:; of test welds were m^ide to deterrr,ine
the tent rzrar,^c to ra for each type of TIG we l.d . (T'izc MIG weld I-arame tc rs
wore those currenlly in use for production hardware). Based on the welt]
apxarance and the transverse weld tensile strength, the "optimum" parameters
selected are given in Tnble 1. These were used for all welds reported herein.
The double repair welds were made as follows:
1. Make a normal weld.
2. Shave weld bead penetration and reinforcement flush with
parent metal.
3. Ro weld
4. S. Ftve f lush
5. Ecwe ld
In order to set sufficient drop-through on the underbead ride of the weld,
it was necessary to use considerably snore heat for the welds made on the
copper bnck-up bar than for welds made on a stainless stnel bar. Thi.s
additional heat caused the bock-up bar to heat up ahead of the -veld and
thus reduced the chilling; effect of the bar. No other significant welding
difficulties were encountered.
After welding, all test p-ancls were X-my and dye penetrant inGpected per
D133 10.320, issue of 3-9-65 and DFS 4.701, Issue of 7-30-64. All wells
Finced the dye penetrant irinjection, but six defects o b cerved on the
radiographs were rejectable per the Snturn S-IVB inspection standards.
Four of the defects were in a single-pass, TIC velded Ix-inel made on a copper
• btc:c-up bnr, and the other two were in a cirnilar panel which had a simulated
double repair. These defect areas appeared as small, round, dark spots on
the radiograph - indicating that they were areas o: lower density than the
surrounding weld rjetal. They apFtiared to be similar to the defects observed
in the Marc I portion of this 1rIG-TIG weld evaluation program, but their
origin and composition were not determined. The defect areas were avoided when
the ter.si le specimens were subsequently prepared from the welded rariels.
2.1.2 Ten::ile Tenting
'hire XJG find TIG welds were evaluated on the basis of tensile prop?rties.
Transverse weld and all weld metal tensile specirnins as shown in Appendix
2-2 were prepared from cuch welded panel. The specimens were tensile tested
at room temperature and at -423 oF (-2530c)- The results given in Tables 2,
3, 4, and 5 indicate that the highest tensile properties were obtuined
from 2-pass TIC welds made on a stainless steel back-up bar.
2.1.3 Y:!talto^rap'.ly
Transverse weld specimens cut from each of the test weld panels were polished
F_	
and etched with Keller's reagent. A typical cross-section of each weld is
shown in Figures 1 and 2. The MJG welds ,.,ere considerc,bly wider than the TIG
welds but no other significant differences were observed. Note: the
1+
Tob le 1
Welding Pararrtorr, Used for Simulated
LonCitudinal Cylinder Wcld 'best Panels
Type o: Pack-up Passes /,mps Volts Travel	 (Wire Feed
Veld ( 1 ) Pnr (2) Speed SFo^e(lin/min. in/min.
MI C Stuinlccs 1 pass 250 37 24 --
(J.-p:;^,$) Steel
StainlessMIG lst puss 250 37 21i --
(1-Fas:. + Steel 2nd po -js 255 39 A --
double- repair) 3rd pass C. 4o 24 --
TIG Stuinles s 1st pass 250 10.5 11+ 0(2-pas .) Steel 2nd pas s 250 14.0 18 3^^
TIG Copper 1: t pesr 335 10.5 12 0(2-pasr) 2nd pass 250 14.0 18 34
TIG
(1- ptcF, ,Coply-r I	 sspa 353a> 1.3-0 l0 33
TIG 1st pas ; 335 1.3.0 ).0 38
(J. - :ass	 + Cop}'per 2nd	 p;is:: 335 13.0 10 38
double rcpair) 3rd pass 335 `	 13.0 10 38
'MjG Welds 1 TIG Welds
(1) Shielding Gas ^'	 elium75  ll- 1'100^, Helium
25% Argon ( 60 cfh )(60 cfh )
(2) Back-up Bar Groove Size 5/16 1,	wid(-- 5A611 vide
.060" deep .0140 deep
(curved) (curved)
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Tr:i;r1vcrre Weld Tensile : tren,th of -250" Thick,
201 1 #-aN5 Aluminum Alloy at Poom Temperature
it
Type of Rack-up Yicl.d Ultimate
We Id Dar Strength, Strength, F; lolignti un
hSI Ksi in	 1"
1^IC 25.9 44.4 7
Stainless 25.6 43.3 'r
Steel 25.3 11 3. 7 'r
28.1 44.6 7
25.1 .7 7
MJG 23. 6 40.2 7
( 1- lizans + St L1113css 23.7 40.0 7
double repair) steel 21.7 3't• 8 7
i . 9 39.0 It
23.2 4 0 .1 'r
TIC 34.8 51.9 5
(2-^;►sa) Stuinlesc 34.7 55.9 G
Steel 33.5 54.5 6
^^^ . ^► 55. 3' G
f	 3 .x•7 54.7 6
TIG 32.6 52.2 5(2- Copper 33.'j j	 51A 5
32.8 f	 53 . 9 7
33 . 5 52.1 532.5 54.1 8
TIC ( 3o.'t 51.8 G(1.- pa:; ^) Copper 31 .2 48. 5 4
32.0 51.0 1^
31-q 42.5
31.1 48. 5 4
31.8 5'. • 1+ 7
TIG 28. 7 49.9 6
(1-pass, + Copper 29.1 50.1. 6
double repair) 30.1 50.5 6
29.1. It8. 6 5
-- - ------ ^_-	 ----^-----29--3 _ 	
50.6 5
1► 	 I.1 /.	 +i
 IL150	 on 
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Tab 1c 3
Tra nsvcrse Weld Tensile Stren,;th of .250" 'I"hick,
2014-i6 Aluminum Alloy at -42 3cF (-2530C)
TypC of Back-11P Y'.eld: ultimate
TStrcngth )
^ fi
Vie Id liar Stre nEth, aE long ti on
KS }CSI in 1"
2MG 34 .0 57.1(1-pasa) Stainless 35.3 56.3 2
Steel 32 . .' 5`l • 0 2
37 . 3 55.9 2
36.7 54.4 2
MIG 22.0 51.0 2(1-pass + Stainless (1) 49.5 3
double repair) Steel 31.0 52.4 2
27.7 53.2 3
29. ; 48.3 2
TIG ---- 64.9 2(2-pars) Stainless 45.9 67.7 2
Steel 45.4 68.4 2
52.3 63.3 2
50.8 6o.9 2
TIG 46.6 63.2 j	 2
(P- pass) Copper 43.9 65.4 2(1) 5P-. 8 2
38.8 60.1 3
41.5 65.0 2
Try, 48.0 58.9 2
(1- PC, Gs) Copper (1) 60.9 3
143. 1 59.0 3
37.9 63.0 2
38.7 61.7 3
TIG 40.0 60.5 3
(1-Pass + Copper (1) 57. 0 3
double repair) 31.8 58.2 3
34.1 57.8 3
33 .0 61.9 3
Note: (1) Tr ►e tensile load-strain curve was not valid.
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ALI. WELD VETAL TENSILE SPECIMEN
lid
r
Tt,b le 14
1111 -Wc1d-1/,(, ta1 Tencile Strength cf .250" 'Thick,
2014 -7u Aluminurr, Alloy at Room Tcrr,perature
11
:j
Ty Fr-	 of B11c'X -up Yield Ultimate %
Weld Bar StrenGti ► , StrenGtn, Elongation
Y►SI Ksi In 2"
M. G 21.2 37.5 5
(1-pass) Stainless 22.1 35.1 ► 4
Steel 21.9 36.1 4
23.1 3u.8 5
1:IG 16.8 32.1 ► 5{1-pa.;a + atuinlcss 18.1 33.2 5
double repair) Steel 18.3 32.6 5
18.8 32.8 5
TIG 29.1 149.2 10
(2-pa: F) Stai1)1css 30.4 48.8 1()
Steel 29.6 11 9.5 10
30.2 4•( . 8 9
T1 ^^•^. 14 48.o 9
(2-pass) Copper 27.5 148.3 9
26.9 49.3 10
27.7 49.1 9
TIG 25.4 44.0 6
(1-pusas) CoPper 206.3 43.5 8
20".3 44.5 8
26.2 143.3 7
TIG 22. 9 1;1 ► .1	 10
(").-pal;c	 +
double repair)
Copper 23.8
23.9
44.4	 11
42.5	 9
23.7 43.4	 9
I
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TMIG We Id
I M	 — . '	 f	 ( 1
-w6)to
I;	 fit+ ;:,•'•'''' 	 Stainless Steel
	
>^ t
	
Bacx-up Bar
	
w	 .L ^^ •,y.iW.
	^^ 1,' , ►:^^	 Photo Number: M21594I Magn. 3X
Keller's Etchant
MIG We Id
(1-pass + double repair)
	
'•V, ti 	 i	 Stainless Steel
Back-up Bar
	
't• '^ ^	 hoto Number: M21595
	
d,t	 Magn. 3X
Keller's Etchant
TIG We Id
r ^__^ f .-^r
	 (2- pass )
Stainless Steel
w	 ;	 Back-up Bar
3hoto Number: M21593
Magn. 3X
Weld Bead Penetration has
Been Machined Off
FIGURE 1	
Keller's Etchant
Cress Section of MIG and TIG Welds in
•250" Thick, 2014-T6 Aluminum Alloy
r• si.w..
TIG We ld
(2- r4,ss )
^►
 ^^ c
 "^`~`fir"' ., ---.+...^.,
Copper Back-up Bar
K ^
r
Photo Number: M21592
Magn, 3X
Keller's Etchant
	 I
•-t- •	 TIG We ld
•	 (1-pass )
'..•.	 Copper Back-up Bar
A" i_.1..__.....r
Photo Number: M21596
Magn. 3X
Keller's Etchant
TIG We ld
(1-pass + double repair)
{,;..^..3.- 	 Copper Back-up Bar 	 E
Photo Number: M21591
	 t
f
Magn. 3X
Keller's Etchant
FI_
Cross Section of TIG Welds in
.250" Thick 2014-T6 Aluminum Alloy
60-
	 -.
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ALL WELD METAL TENSILE SPECIMEN
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Table 5
All-ti,cld- =tf+1 Tensiic StrenGth of .250" Thick,
2014-T6 Aluminum Alloy at -42fF (-253°C)
Tyre of back-up Yield Ultimate
Weld Bar StrenGth, StrenCth, Elongation
KSI
l'l. 5
KSI
45.1
In 2"
0.5
	
(2)MIG
(1-panr, Stainlc.Gs 41.8 43.8 1.4	 (2)
Steel 42.9 49.2 ---
42.7 43. 8 0.9 (2)
43.2 50.5 ---
TIG 1'9- 5 58.2 1(2-puss) Stainl.eso 4't .6 59.8 1
Ste c1 46.5 58.7 1
(^) 58.9 1.
TIG 44.6 58.-4 1
(2-paca) Copper 44. 5 55.0 1
44.9 59-11- 1
^a4.8 57.7 1
TIG 44 .2 54.6 1
( 1- pass) Copper 41.4 54.5 1
43.4 53.3 1
4 49.8 1
TIG 37.9 51.9 2
(1-pa-r, + Copper 38.7 52.2 2
double repair) 24.6 52.9 2
37 . 7 51.2 1
Notes: (1) The tensile load-strain curve Was not valid.
(2) These values were obtain-d from the tensile load-strain curve.
All others Were deterval ned by fit-beck.
r
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Table 6
Parameters Used to l"'repr.re TIG Welds for
Pre-Weld Cleaning Evaluation TeGtc
ar
VARIABLES
BACK-UP DAR
GR.")ON , 	 n'r'F''	 f
- 025 , .040 1 1
Volts 11.5 11.8
Ccrrent, AMDS 170 190
Trnvc 1 S;rcd
(in/r:in) 13 1_3
ShicldinC Gc+s
Ty !-O-,, Helium lie l i um
Flow,	 CF11 125 120
Filler 'dire
A11oy 4o43 4043
Feed Rate,	 TY;f 35 60
Diameter,	 in. .0652 - us,—,
131 ::ck-up Dar Copper Copper
Groove Width,	 in. .250 .250
Power Supply Scittky Sciaky
Torch Sciaky,	 S,'16 Sciaky, SW6
Scam Tracker Sciaky, probe type Scinky, probe type
Electrode Dirreter 1 /V" 1/8"
Configuration Taper to .0'(0" Taper to .070"
(.2% Thorium)
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TIG Weld De:act Summary
.100" Thick, 2014-T6 Aluminum Alloy, Butt, Fusion Welded on a Coppe
COPPER BACKup BAR	 TOTAL INCHES	 DYE PENtTRAN"I'
PFL•:-WELD CLEAYING 	 GROOVE DEP:'H	 OF WELD	 DEFcC ",S AMR
PROr;EDM	 I	 IN INCHES	 (THREE PANELS)	 SHAVING
=%UROL PA:ZELS
Sawed Ec as on ly
I. Sawed edge only, no deburr, no etch,	 0.025"	 144	 82no scrape, no draw file, no back radius.
2. Sawed edge only, no deburr, no etch,	 i	 0.040"	 210	 I	 69
no scrape, no draw file, no back radius.
3. Sawed edge only, no deburr, no etch,	 I 0.040"	 210	 172
no scrape, no draw file, no back radius.
TEST PA:MEIS
f	 Snved
i
4. Sawed edge, deburred, draw file, back
radius, no etch, no scrape.
Sawed and Etched
5- Sawed edge, etched twice in 24 hour
period, no deburr, no scrape, no
draw file, no back radius.
6. Sawed edge, etched tirice !.n  24 hour
period, no deburr, no scrape, no
draw file, no back radius.
7. Sawed edge, deburred, etched once,
6 hour delay, draw file, back radius.
no scrape.
8. Sawed edge, debux-red, etched once,
6 hour delay, wire brush top and bottom,
draw file, back radius, no scrape.
Sawed and Scraped
9. Sawed edge, debarred, scraped top and
bottom, draw filed, back radius, no
etch.
10. Sawed edge, deburred, scraped top and
bottom, draw filed, back radius, no
etch.
0.04ofl	 1	 210	 1	 8
0.025 " 	,	 -44	 I	 136
o. o4o"	 1	 210	 1	 67
0.040"	 1	 120	 1	 62
o.o4o f?	1	 210	 1	 30
0.025"	 1	 144	 1	 5
0.040"	 210	 1
^le 7
	 A^^E
fect S umma ry
tt, Fusion Welded on a Copper Back-up Bar
AL INCHES	 DYE PENETRANTX-RAY DEFECTS	 TOTAL WELD
r WELD	 DEFECTS AFTER	 AFTER	 DEFECTS AFTER	 TOTAL DELr.CTS
E PANELS)
	
SHAVING	 SHAVING	 SHAVING	 PER INCH OF WELD
	
82
	
159	 241	 1.68
	
69
	
90	 158	 0.76
	
172
	
126	 298	 1.49
8
136
67
62
30
5
128
53
16
8
13 o.o67
264 1.83
120 0.57
T8 0.38
i
38 o. 181 
144	 5	 6
	
it	 0.076
210	 1	 0
	 1	 0.0048
13
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TIG
L
	
TORCH
FI GUFF'. 3
Square Butt Joint Showing Back-Radius
11^
-	 --	
-
•penetration side of the 2-past TIG weld mac?e on a stainless steel bar
has been chnved off.
2.2 Determinnti on of Optimum n-e-Weld Clcuni n^, Procedures
During the Phase I portion of this KJG-TIG weld evaluation program, it war,
noted that the TIG welds }hc►d an excessive number of defects which were
probably dui, to the pre-weld cleaning procedure. In addition, an ottempt
to manufacture a Sattu• n S-IVR common bulkhead using the TIG welding procedure
was unzuccess. ul because of excessive defects in the welds. Therefore, a
series of tests was conducted in the laboratory to determine the optimum
t•
	 pre-weld cle::ning and joint preparation procedures for TIG welding .100"
thic}:, 2014-T6 aluminum alloy.
Three weld pr+ncls were prepared for each Meaning procedurc to be evaluated.
The panelr, were prepared in the Vcl(linC Laboratory uning the parometers given
in Table 6. After welding ) the weld bead penetration and reinforccr.:ent were
shaved off per Saturn S-IVB common bulkhead production procedure. Then, each
weld was X -ray and dye penetrant inspected per DF'S 10.320 and DPS 11.701. The
pre-weld cleaning procedures evaluated and the nwnber of uefects observed
are given in Table 7. The etching technique referenced in Table 7 was the
,Iassajel 101 and British Etch method per DPS 9.305. The buck radius was
.030" t .010", Figure 3•
The most significant improvement in -weld quality was due to a .030" radius
on the back edge of the abutting surfaces, Figure 3. Other procedures that
reduced the nwnber of defects in the weld are listed below:
15
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1. n--burr, draw file and back. radius - compare tent It with tests
1, 2, and 3 (Table 7).
2. Eliminate etching procedure - compare tests 4 and 7 (Table 7).
3. Scrape top and bottom surfaces - compare tests It and 10.
4. Use . Ui0" deep groove in back-up bar - compare tests 9 and
10; also tuts 5 and 6.
Based on the renults given in Table '(, the optimum pre-weld cleaning procedure
selected for TIG welding .100" thick, 2014-T6 aluminum alloy was:
1. Saw or machine edge (dependent on specific joint).
2. T,-:!burr
3. Scram top and bottom surfaces.
4. Draw file abutting surfaces.
5. Pack radius (nominal -030" radius on back edge for 0.100" thick
material).
3. CCI^CLUSIOt 1S
3.1 TIG welds in 1/4" thick, 2014- 1116 alu ►i;inum alloy exhibited significantly
higher tensile properties than YJG welds for the welding conditions and test
temperatur(!s studied.
3.2 The highest tensile strength was obtained with a 2-pass TIC= weld on a
stainless steel back-up bar.
16 n	 •	 c	 V
r3.3 At -4 230F all veldt exhibited similar elongation. /,t room temperature
the elonC,a.tion of the 'weld rretal was significantly higher for TIG welds
thon for KIC gelds.
3 .4 The optimum procedure for pre paration of the abutting edges prior
to TIG ucldinj; .100" thick, 2014-T6 aluminum allal was:
I. Doburr
?_. Scenpe top and bottom surfaces.
3.: rnu file abutting surfaces.
4- .030" radius on buck edge-
1.	 Babi recki, E.
	
G.,
	 TIG Snot Weld Re pni r and Bracket Att n ch rpnt,
Report No. Sm-49156, Douglas Aircraft Company #
 February 4,	 1966.
2. }locker, R. G., G rain Boundary 1•:eltin tend Crac,rin ,z in '91 Y; I'eldc(l
2014 Aluminum Extru,ionts, 1,eport No. S14- 149152, DuuLlas Aircraft
Ce.npany, November 30, 1965.
3. )iccker, R. G•, and S. H. Vander Weide, Evaluation of Etching
2014 -T6 Aluminum Weldl.ents Pri or to Dyc Pe ne trant Inspecti on,
Report ho. Sm- 48405, Douglas Aircraft Company, July 2. 1965-
4. Tucker, M. S-, A. Phillips and V. Kerlins, 7'lic Influence of
CoolinS Rate on the Strength and Micro:;tructure of 2014 Aluminum
Alloy welds, Report No. St;- 49167 1 Douglas Aircraft Company,
6.March 1, 196
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5. Roue, R. A., Biaxinl atrenCth of VIG rind TIC Welded 201 1 4 -T6 pit 700,
-,Voo, Ond - )4P-30F, Report No. Dix 62102, Dour3lao Aircraft Company)
?.,.ay, 1964.
6. Davis, R. J., R. tl. liooker and E. I'. Kaluza, Yval.untion of MJG rind
TIG Welding Processes For JoininG 2014-2`6 Aluminum All.oy - Phnse I,
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APP NDI X 1
ABS'1rJ%CTS FROM DOUGH%S AIRCR %!T COMIPA11Y M"PORTS FOR
PARTS L', C, D, E, AP;D F OF TNiS 1.UG-TtG-^-^.TLD
EVALUATION PRWRAMp PHASE II
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ADS'21W.CT FROM DACo UTOLT SX.-1.9156,
t.
TIG Spot Wc1d Repair and Bracket Attachment, Ref. 1
( Part B - Fortion of MG-TIG Evaluation, Phase II )
This report covcrr, run investigation initiated to develop the Tungsten
Inert Can (i'IG) spot welding process for the repair of localized vnld
defects in alu7nintLm (Phase I) and for the Joining of clip attachments
on Saturn S-M ctnges (Phase II) . The feasibility of the Phase I
prose:,. Was uerronctrated but the method-0 developed in the investigation
could not be released for use in production because of the lack. of
equip7nont reliability and the occurrence of shrinkage cracks in the
cepcircd nuggets. Phase II results indicate that, With Done rid Utionnl
evaluation, the TIG spot welding process may be used successfully for
securing clip attachRpents.
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API'Z:11DIX 1- 2
ABSTRACT F; 0:•: TACO REPORT S:4-49152,
Grain bound(Lry 'Eciting and Craaking in
1UG Welded 2014 Aluroinwn Extrusions, Ref. 2
( Part C - Portion of AaG-TIG Evaluation, Phase TI)
Cruel: indications have been observed in t:ie heat- tffected zone of
'_uram^.^ wcldr.c•nt^ for Saturn tanrage when inspected with dye penetrant.
This problem has been particularly noticeable in weldu;ents containing
ex,tru(ied ring sections where extromely coarse-grained regions prevail.
Several cxrerimental 1/JC veldn,^tits were made on the proouctiori, S-IVB)
LOX fixture u-ing extrusion.; with large, radium, and fine grain sizes.
A metalloe, aphis analysis of these veldrw nts rcvenl(-d cracks caused by
thermal stresses rind by arc-plasma impingement (rtil.ting of the surface
Era-_'n bounditries in the N-eld heat-affected zone). It was found that
there cracks could be prevented by ndnimizing arc-plasma impingerrnt.
A 0.11f' oxygen addition to the argon shielding gas was found effective
in minimizing impinEercnt and surface cracking of the extrusions.
Rccent Saturn, S-I 1a) production experience has verified that this
technique eliminates arc irnpingerrent and minimizes grain-boundary
cracking.
APPENDIX 1 -3
MISTRACT F;1%0:•1 DACo REPORT S;,;- 48405,
Evaluation of latching 2014-76 Alw.inurn Weldments
Prior to Dye-Penetrant Inspection, Ref. 3
( Part D - Portion of IIIC-TIC Evaluation, Phase II)
Surface defects in aliminum welds for Saturn tankage corretimes escape
detection VAien inspected with dye per Arant. Smeared rectal caused by
wire bru"s him can cover weld flaws rind prevent detection during dye-
	 I
penetrant insgeetion. A caustic etch can be used to remove this
smeared rectal cnd expose the underlying flaws.
Several cm-,mcrcial etchantc were evaluated and Turco 4366 -NAA war,
celected for production use. }matching procedures were ectaulishcd.
It was shown that Turco 4366 -NAA is not detrimental to the strength
or microstructure of 2014-T6 weldrrents. MUG, arc-plasma, impingement
by etching are discussed. Arc- pltisma impingement
affect uniaxial, tensile strength or tension-tension
h of as-welded 2014-T6 weldrrtents.
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Arislrul.v FP.ol; n,,Co rr., no	 s;,- 49167,
The Influc:ice of Coolin- Pates on the Strength tend
Micror.tructurc of 2014 Aluminum Alloy Vcldc, Rnf. It
(Part E - Portion of 1-aG-TIC Evaluation, Y.nse II)
This study war, conducted to determine the influence of weld cooling rater,
on the strength and micro:.tructtire of 201 1 E aluminum alloy weld-.. Weld
cooling rater, were rrr._tisured for welds made with copper and titanium
bac'r.-up 'burs and without back-up bars.
It wus found that the most rapid veld cooling rotes occurred when the
two-pass ., square-butt, TIG welds were chilled with a copper bacl:-up bar.
Rapid weld cooling rates were chcracterized by High mechanical prorcrties,
lour pear ter..peraturec in the heat-offected zone, narrow heat-affected zones)
Ivrge deCrces of dendritic structure in the cen ik ral zone of a weld, segregation
of manganese, Gmall numbers of non - symm..:^trical "roles" in the heat - affeeLed
zone, and plate-like and script-like phases of similar cro3s-sectional. areas.
Light and electron rnicro:,copy were used to exomine weld microstructure.
Electron microscopy and selected area. electron diffraction analyses provided
.	 clue s to the identification of one phase. A script - like phase consisted of
elemental silicon and OuAl2. An unidentified plate-like phase war, found to
crack along planes per pendicular to the tensile loading direction.
r
0
1
rExxiinit ons .vere also made to determine the morpholoCy and identity of
r	 pttscG in VdG and TIC 2.014 altu.iinum all oy gelds thrt Were made in another
study. In the TIC welds, the previously identified script-like phase
was of-ain observed. In generalp TIG welds fractured in the matrix, Whereas
MC Weld; fractured intercellularly.
^.
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API'F MIX 1-5
ABSTIV%CT l'RUM DI+Co REraT Di,C 62.102
Biaxial Strength of baG and TIG Welded 2014-71i
at 700, -3200, and -423 c'r', Ref. 5
(Part F - Portion of MIG-T_ G Evaluation, Phase II )
It test program was conducted to develop biaxial strength allowables
for MTC and TIG welds in 2.014-T6 aluminum. Welded cylinders, 16-in.
in diameter and 60-in. lone, were fabricated using procedures simulating
actual pr oductior, methods used for Saturn S-IV13 domes and coramon hulk-
heads. Certain of the specimens were vxibjected to a thermal curing,
cycle. Trio cylinders, each having two dian-trically opposite
longitudinal welds, were tested to failure at 70 0, -3200 and -4230F
by combined internal pressurization and applied axial loading; producing
biaxial stress states of either 2-to-1 (axial-to-hoop) or 1-to-1
(axial-to-hoop). Under all test conditions the TIG-ti,elded specimens
exhibited Greater biaxial strength than the MIG-welded specimens.
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